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VANTED DENMARK’S KING books. Noel knew to a cent what he had j 
had, and he exacted an absolutely correct ; 
accounting, but lie never went bejxmd the 
time when he said he would call around i 
and settle.

To the question if there was not some 1 
event by which hé could fix his exact age, I 
Noel replied to the Herald representative: 
“I have not education like you. I have 
no way to tell like the white man. 1 think 
I am about 104 years old, but it may be 
10fi. Some peojjJe say that I am older 
than that, but I do not think so. I am 
very old; over a hundred.

“When I first came around here in this 
country, along the Aroostook and St. John 
rivers, there were no white men and 
houses. There was only one house at 
Tobique Point, some miles off. My father 
came here and hunted moose and fished 
in the riven*. Why, right here in this 
little grove where I have, my camp I have 
killed the moose, bu,t now 1 have to go a 
long way into the wbods to get one.

“Ah, the white man, he has made the 
laws which keep the Indian from getting 
the moose and deer. The white men have 
not been good to the Indians. Let me 
tell you how they are: You and I, we sit 
down on a log. Little while you shove 
along. I move toward the end to give you 
some room. Pretty soon you shove along 
again. Then I move along some more. 
Bime-by you shove a little closer to me, 
and I keep going on toward the end. in 
another little while you begin to push, 
and I have to snudge further along. When 
I get close to the edge, then you give a 
big shove and I—the Indian—Where am I? 
Off the log. I have no seat except on the 
ground. I have to sit there or else get 
up and walk away off. You have the 
whole log, and it is more than you know 
what to do with, but I—the Indian—I 
have ' nothing. I must go find another log, 
and then pretty soon; just when 1 get to 
like it, you come along and push me off 
that too.
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street, SL John. N. B. \ loss- ! empress and Prince Han». A court phy- *

| sician was quickly summoned but by the 
; time he arrived tlie king had collapsed.
| The physician used prompt restoratives 
j but his efforts were useless and King 
| Christian expired almost without uttering 
a word in the arms or the dowager em-
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The Kind Von Have Always Bought, and which has been, 
in uae for over 30 years, ha» bor.’ie the signature of

— ai,d has been made under his per-jf* 
(V? SJ&sonal supervision since its infanfiJT 

■c4cc*u/if. Allow no one to deceive you ii 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good^^^
Ikx périment s that trifle with and endanger 
Infants and Children—Experience against.

IA7 ANTED—A first or second class male cr 
v V female teacher for Lancaster School Dis

trict No. 3. St. John. Apply at onev to Am
ador W. Anderson. Secretary to Trustees, i 
Fairville.

Famed from the waters of the Kennebec 
along the entire course of the Aroostook 
and to the headwaters of the St. John is 
Noel Bear, Indian and old-time hunter of 
moose and other wild animals. At the 

j lowest figure he is 104 years old, while 
press and in the presence of the court; more cxtravagant estimates put the mark 
physician and l-rmce Hone. (

Just a*s the king breathed his last, up 
Crown Prince Frederick, who had been The old man is still sturdy and hearty, 
summoned, entered the room and the and he is favorably regarded wherever lie 
other members of the royal" family ar- seeks to sell his baskets, making which is 
rived shortly afterwards. his chief source of gaining a living. His

Telegrams and cablegrams of condolence mental conditon is nothirg short of mar- 
are pouring in tonight, including massages! ycllous, in view of his great age, and he 
from all the sovereigns of Europe and the ifl still capable of accomplishing what to 
Danish colonies. the average white man are remarkable

Premier Christensen tonight tendered physical feats, 
the resignation of the cabinet to the new Among sportsmen he is a particular fa
king, who expressed a wish that the pres- vorite, and many a deer and moose have 
ent ministry should continue to carry on| been trailed and shot through the advice 
the affaire of the government. ; and information given by the expert old

Both houses of parliament will assemble' Indian. During the summer and fall he 
tomorrow when their respective presidents has been making his home in a grove of 
will formally announce the death of King ; woods about eight miles from Fort Fadr- 
Christian. At 3 o'clock the members will, field, where there was ample.opportunity 
assemble in the ball of the Folksthing to ! for him to find the ash saplings needed in 
receive the royal message announcing the his work.
accession of Frederick the Eighth. When a representative of the Boston

It had been known for some time that Herald visited his camp recently the old 
King Christians health was failing. His; man was calmly trimming a bundle of 
physicians recommended a change of air J basket weaves as he sat on a stump before 
and the king decided to take their advice, i his campfire, occasionally lifting his eyes 
It was his intention to go eouth in the from his work to see that a crawling pa
near future, accompanied by the Dowager poose did not get too close to the glowing 
Empress of Russia. embers. Peace with the world and con

tentment with his lot s:emed portrayed in 
his placid features.

Barring the modem cut of his well-worn 
trousers and shirt, the scene resembled 
one of 200 years ago, when, probably, the 
old man’s ancestors gathered about 
fires in that same vicinity and occupied 
themselves as he did. Even the twentieth 
century style of the garments could not 
entirely dissociate the idea that the pic
ture presented was in aboriginal times, 
and that the methods and manners were 
those of the days before the vfchite man 
had journeyed to the western hemisphere.

In front of his rough workshop was a 
tent made by throwing a piece qf canvas 
over a cross-piece. His hearing was slight
ly defective for an Indian. He could not 
detect h» musical invitation of a ground 
squirrel to its mate in the woods. His 
command of the English language is fair
ly good, and his voice is clear and reson
ant. The knotted muscles in his huge 
arms and hands are yet firm and hard, 
and it is no task for him to walk all day 
through the different towns with a load 
of baskets, moccasins or axe handles on 
his back. Physically and mentally he is 
-the equal of any white man of 60.

He is somewhat mixed when he comes 
to figure hid age, in one repect, however. 
It is in regard to the birth of his son. The 
Herald representative asked him how old 
the son is. “Oh, about 70,” replied Noel.

“And how old were you when he was 
barn?”

“Oh, I guess about 50,” Oie replied. As 
a matter of fact, the eon,' Peter, a quite 
well-to-do farmer of Maple Grove, near 
Fort Fairfield, is nearly 80, and he was 
born when Noel was about 25.

If it was not for the corroborative testi
mony of ao many of the older inhabitants 
of the county it would perhaps be diffi
cult to find people readjy to accept lus 
Statements in regard to his age, but the 
positive declarations made leave no room 
for doubt that he passed the century mark 
several years ago. Noel figures from four 
>to six years. It may have been more; it 
does not seem probable that it could have 
been any less.

The old Indian is a well-known figure 
throughout the northern and northeastern 
portions of the state. Wherever he goes 
he is well liked. He was never known to 
do an unfair thing or an act of unkindness. 
His word has been scrupulously kept 
throughout his life, and forty or fifty 
years ago, when he made a good living in 
the woods by hunting and trapping, be
fore -the march of civilization drove many 
of the fur-bearing animals to they north 
and the laws of the state protecting its 
forest charges became so stringent as to 
practically prohibit obtaining them as a 
means of livelihood, the storekeepers at 

Palace, simultaneously with tile funeral the little trading posts would give him 
services held in Denmark. King Edward credit for any amount he desired. It was 
has arranged to come to London Jan. 30, Noel’s habit to saunter into one of the 
and Queen Alexandra was to leave San- i trading shanties at the times when his 
dringham at the same time. It is not yet means of getting a firing were at the low- 
known what changes in their plans have est ebb. “I want some flour, some pork, 
been decided upon. some bacon, some molasses,” he would

SHIP NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
IS#riTANTED—The wife of Anthony Hatly, I 

v V peddler, who left St. John two weeks be
fore Christmas, for Kings and Albert coun- j 
ties. Intending to return Christmas, desires 
to hear from him.

Arrived. but
^Health of 
périment.

Friday, Jan. 26.
Stmr Corinthian. 4,018, Pickering, from 

Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, 
mdse and pass.

Stmr Lake Erie, Carey, from Liverpool, C 
P R.

Stmr Tritonia, Black, from Glasgow, Scho
field & Co.

Stmr Orinoco, Saunders, from Demerera 
and West India ports via Halifax, Schofield 
& Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Rex, 57, Walsh, from St 
Martine; Adella, 59, Faulkner, from Parra- 

X/I7ANTED—Female teacher, first or second , boro; Viola Pearl, 32, Wadi in, from Beaver 
▼ w class, for school district No. 12, parish ( Harbor.

of Lancaster. Apply at once to David Me- Saturday, Jan. 27.
Cavour, secretary school trustees, Lome- Schr Norman (Am), 299, Kelson, from Bos- 
ville, St. John county, N. B. ton, R C Elkin, bal.

Coastwise—Stmr Flushing, Farris, with 
barge No 1, from Parrsboro ; schr Fred and 
Norman, Cheney, from Grand Harbor; Clara 
A Beemner, 37, Phlnney, from Back Bay, and 

’rid; Nellie D. 32, Dickson, from B.aver 
Harbor; Clifford C, 69, Golding, from St Mar
tins; G & E Givan, 98, Melvin, from St 
Martins.

What is CASTORIAV17ANTED—A first or second class female 
f ▼ teacher, or second class male teacher, to 

teach in School District No. 2, Wilson’s 
Beach, Campobello. Apply to James L. Sav
age, secretary to trustees, stating terms. 
James L. Savage, Wilson’s Beach, Campo
bello (N. B.)

!

Castor I a is a hlrmless substituta^For Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops aim Soothing Syodps. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neithea Opium, Moe^nine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its se is its g^^rantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feveftahness^^n cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieveeEeeti^ng Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. ^jyjj^Rsimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
She Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

/

>X7ANTED—A seconif class female teacher, 
i V for coming term. Apply, stating salary, 

Nutter, secretary. Upper Green
wich, Kings county- (N. B.)
to Geo. T.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

\7L7ANTED—A first class male teacher for 
mV school district No. 13, La Tete, St. 
George, Charlotte! county N. B. Apply, stat
ing salary, to
to trustees. La Tete, SL George, 
county. N. B- *■ 1

Sunday, Jan. 28.
Schr Wm L Elkins, Dickson, from New 

Bedford (Mass). J Willard Smith.R. Wentworth, secretary 
Charlotte 

12-6-sw. Monday, Jan. 28.
Stmr Parisian. 3.8S5, Johnston, Liverpool 

^SALESMEN WANTED—For “Canada’s i via Halifax. Wm Thomson & Co, mdse and

Harily^SpwlalUm"lnleFru!tOrnamental i „S^hr_wfIter Miller, 118, Tower, New York,
aeaaon ‘now ^ s tart i ng™ Liberal "induce men tic | Coastwise—Stmr Centerville, 33, Thompson, 
Pay weekly. Exclusive Territory. Write for Sandy Cove; sob re Happy Homo, 23, Thomp- 
terme and catalogue. Stone & Wellington, roe, Beaver Harbor; Lady Aberdeen, 17, 
Toronto, Ont. ll-18-26l-ew Bpown. Grand Man an; Hattie McKay, 74,

---------------— tfrd, Parrsboro; Ariadne, 48, Outhouse, TI
TRANT ED—A good rsspectabls girl for JFerton.
VV general housework ; references required^

McGowan^, Daily Telegraph^

.

“That’s the way the white men do to 
the Indian. They don’t care. It is only 
the Indian who cares, and he can do 
nothing but what the white man telle 
him he can do. I think and think for 
days about it. The Indians have no 
power. My sons have no strength. I 
and my brothers are weak. In the days 
when we could fight the white men were 
like the leaves of the trees. If they were 
taken off others would grow again—sc me- 
times two grew where ther was only one 
before. The Indian is like the branches 
on the trees. Break one off and it never 
comes again.

“The Indian

*0

The Kind You Have Always Bought[King Christian’ IX was bom April» 8, 
1818, and was therefore nearly 88 years 
of age. He was the fourth son of the 
late Duke Wilhelm of Schleswig-Holstein. 
He was appointed to the succession of the 
crown of Denmark by the treaty of Lon
don, May 8, 1852, and by the Danish 
law on July 31, 1853. He succeeded to 
the throne on November 15, 1863, and
has therefore reigned forty-three years. 
In 1842 he married Louise, the daughter 
of Landgrave Wilhelm of Hesse Cessel, 
who died Sept. 29, 1898. Their children 
are Prince Frederick, who now becomes 
king; Her Majesty Queen Alexandra, wife 
of King Edward VII.; Prince Wilhelm, 
now King George of Greece; the Empress 
Maria, wife of the late Czar of Russia; 
Princess .Thyre, wife of the Duke of Cum
berland, and Prince Waldemar.
Moat of Europe’s Royal Houses 

in Mourning.

Cleared.
Apply to 8. J. In Use For Over 30 Years.Friday, Jan. 26. 

Stmr Bonavista, Masters, for Louisburg. 
Schr Morancy, Atkinson, tor Fall Hiver, 

Donald Fraser & Co.
Coastwise—Schr Viola Pearl, Wadlin, for 

Beaver Harbor.

ITTANTBD—A second or third class 1 
V» for school district No. 7. parish o 
quash. Apply, stating salary wantJT to 
Brlstall Hargrave. Dipper Harbor, J*et SL 
John county, N. B.____________  ”-|Fsw.
TX7ANTED—Gentlemen o\ lad!
VV year and expenses; petoam 
experience unnecessary. M.oA. ,
J3ay streeL Toronto. 12-1

ier THC CIHTAUW COMMWY. TV MURMY «TWtCT. WKWVOSH cmrcaurup-ue-

Satunday, Jan. 27.
Coastwise—Schre Swallow, Ells, for St Mar

tine; Nellie D, Dickson, for Beaver H .rbor; 
Ruby, O’Donnell, for Musquash; Virginian, 
McLellan, for Port Grevllle; tug Flushing, 
Farris, for Parrsboro.

their own living and make the clothes, 
as I do now—I am over 100 years old? 
No! They are feeble when they are sixty

the line in New Brunswick, about twelve 
milets from Fort Fairfield. It is located 
on what is known as “the point,” and 
Noel was asked if the people there were 
of his same tribe.

“No,” said he. “I know the people at 
the point, and I go over there and stay 
when I want to. I was over there only 
a little while ago, but they are not my 
people. They have farms and they treat 
me well, but it is not my tribe. I can
not tell what it is. My father did 
know many people here; lie did not have 
many close friends among the Indians. 
My cousin was Lolo Bear, who used to be 
about here, and I also had an uncle in 
Maine. My father’s name 
Bear. I do not think of any others and 
I believe I never saw any of my mother's

per
l position ; 
'Keefe, 157 
l#p—w.

men do not wantyoung
civilization—it is not for them to livé or seventy; they become children when

PrifA? trlive as their fathers lived. The white th are weak and can do nothing bu
man says no. The Indian obeys Then wajt to die. Y a have the educa-
our young men will not live like the white tion and their br’in j/ t Th 
men and they drink the whiskey and %ht the Indi and drfve him the
gin. They forget the woods and he land, but they do not know how to live,
streams; no more do they want the The Indian. oId men do not’6it down and 
moose and the saimon; they just wait for death lmtil tb t be 
lie and sleep. Pretty soon they are 90 0r 100
no good. The white man has pushed the -Thc' Indian knows how to live and
Indian off the log again. hie life is happy and long. What use is

I was happy with my father when we the big brain and education if you know
hunted and fished. The laws you white not how to make yourself happy in life People. So I cannofr tell the tribe,
men make keep us huddled over the fire and contented in old age. The white man “My mother lived to be 116 years old,
and working with our hands We must j_s bke the great, big, beautiful rose It antl nlY father did not die until he wan
do it to get enough to eat The law will blossom., for a few days and then'dies 118- 1 think if T had plenty of wild 
not let us seek the deer and fish that we away, leaving nothing but a withered mca" I "”ould live as long as they did, but
want except for two or three months in flower at the end of the branch. The I not know nohv. I uxnild be stronger
a year. So I work at the camp' fire and India,, is like the field flower that nods than 1 am> an<1 1 could go out and fish 
then sell my baskets and axe handles. jts bead gently all through the summer and traP ™d hunt it would make me a 
That is not what I call the happiness. I not eo beautiful as the rose, but living ,iaPPy old man’ SuI'e- 1 ™Md not do
want to get out in the .woods and hunt in y,e air and sungbine ]on„' after y,= much harm in all the wdd wools in
-be free This is no happiness; this is prett rose .has drooped and been wasted Ma*ne, but the white men say the law 
only work to get food Tile white men in the ground. go the Indian lived in his wllj not, ,ct™e- aud ? 1 mto5t here 
do not know what the Indian knows. We own.woods. He did not want to go all a!ld make ba®ket» and mt: »ut axe ran- 
want no houses in place of our tepees. tbrough the world taking what belonged dl^T> rEven tkat kist much longer
What good are the cities against the to other men and dying before-hie right i, g° 1 ^ ’
great forests? XVTiat use is all the noise time had „ome. be ,* wished to SLiv ^ ’ b f 1 come 016 laet rIveL t0 
and bustle against the calm atid peace qf «uietlv .wltfie xnA livr*- hL <mce mor6. to. Boston. 1 liave beeathe woods. There is the happiness for Others li^d*«ind as thev did- Ours is do'vff there, and I would like, to go again, 
us. We are willing the ’.yhite men shall hlnnv dife and men «nlv W for Per1}^ fome da>' 1 ^ do that. It 
have what they want; we shall never hannine^s ” ‘ - would help to make me liappy. I would
bother them in their eities, but why can’t jn mair'mn' hacizaf .1* T_ t,c> ^low the white men what wildthey let us-have the wocris? No; they ,.In making basket weaxe^the old In- meat and a happy life in the woods Will 
drive us further and further awa>’ and rr* ' if ̂  pains with Ins work, do io make a man live long and keep 
we go and want «0^1^ but to b4 left His camp is. located Where tall young ash fitro„g, and tell them they ought , to let 
free and then come the whUe men ag^ f ln. af8¥*‘ depression, and the few Indians that a,rc left go into the
and’say we shall not do this m,d we shd“ ?>c =“>« trees about su: inches tinck hanb woods and live a6 their fathers lived.

r J «T . J 1 J , ing them to the place where his tepee Perhaps if I talked with them thev might
not do that, and laws are made that arc ,s pitched. Modern methods shave the do something that would help my
gave^'the Mianf “the wo^dTan 1 ric ”6h in striP«. but Noel' adopts the old- and the soi ^ o4er Mia ns" lie v 
g e the Indians the woods and the fa9bjoned Indian method. After the bark ooirid not -help ’believe me -because I
t,Zm,S’,andTi rilte- r? hreT*aken » reeled the trunk is allowed to soak in woidd not lie to ’
The Great * Father ‘V? water untU thc wood ls well softened. Noe] has a wajffi place in the hearts of

‘AVhen T wiaWw tl! , * Then it is pounded its'whole length for hundreds of Aroostook .county residents, 
to ™ „ „ A kour after hour, until the fibres of the He has alwaysXed properly and has
AV h hunfc th® °^°0se and deer- wood become separated and strips of never been engaged in any brawls. Will- 
\Ve went far north in the sunpner and weave about one-sixteenth of an inch ing to earn his own living, he has invar- 
far south m the winter. V\ here tile am- thick can be pulled from the entire length iably paid his bills and only occasionally 
mais went we followed after, and at the o£ the ]og. The weav@ thus secured fa has he found it necessary t'o ask f/r
o ges lie ^ women kept the corn growing very pfiable and tough, and can favors. Unlike many other. Indians, he
or us, so it was ripe when we came back worked into almost any de- can drink a little firewater and then stop,
roin the hunting I he Indian did not sjre(j shape without splitting or As he wanders ' through the different 

get drunk then, lie had his family and breaking. Year by year, however, towns with hie wares on his back he is 
his wigwam, and the woods and the so extensive is the forest cut, the little greeted on all sides by friends and he al-
streams were his. Now it is all gone. groves where thc ash flourishes are be- ways gives and receives a pleasant word

I .see the white men today can walk coming «scarcer, and the Indian constant- of greeting. He knew' many of the *prcs-
only a few miles and they are tired out. ]y has to go further back from the towns cut fa there aud grandfathers wnen they
When I was younger I would go 100 to find material for his work, eo that it were children, and lie addresses theni by 

and run or trot all the is now seldom that a good place for oper- their first name, as he did wnen he first 
time. It did not tire me. I am not so a Lions can be fixed nearer than fifteen or became acquainted with, Lem as they 
strong now. I can walk all day without twenty miles to any community where played, when children about the frontier 
feeling it much, but not like I could in there would be a profitable market for the settlement of Fort Fairfield, 
the time when I had the wild meat to wares of the forest Avorkers. At the time of the Aroostook war,which
eat. That is Avhat makes an Indian “See,” said Noel Bear, indignantly,“the arose out of the boundary dispute between
strong and able to go through the woods white man takes our forest home to make Maine and New Brunswick, he .was en- 
—'the moose and the deer and the salmon into houses in the city. He leaves us gaged by the soldiers garrisoned in Fort 
right from the rivers. This soft meat the nothing to work Avith, even after he cells' Fairfield to bring moose meat for them
Avhitc men eat today—that is not what u*5 the Lav AviJl not let us get the fish out of the Avoods, and he made-----
makes men hard and healthy. They are and moose. But does he build any better acquaintances then from all 
women; that is all. The fresh meat from -houses for himself than the grand trees States, as aw 11 as among the regular- army 
the woods for an Indian; but the white iu ^ woods made for us? Even the lit- officers. Many members of the militia be- 

cannot have it. We must afih I Avant for my baskets and axe came fond of the sturdy representative 
loan dies I lia\e to go further and further of a dying race. He ikes today to revert 
away to get. It is all fast being cut to the remarkable fondners some of cue 
down, and then there is nothing left for us «soldiers, especially Western and Southern 
to earn a living. But the white men do officers, felt for moose meat Avlien pro
ne t care. They tell us to go to work cn peri y prepared for them.—Boston Herald, 
the farms and raise crops. As if that av.is 
life; the Indian knows better hmv to live 
than that.”

WANTED—A Second or TWd Class Fe- 
wf male Teacher at the beginning of the 

next term for District No. 6, lynnfield. Dis
trict poor. Apply, stating sala#, 1 
Harding, Secretary, Seeley’s #>ve,
Charlotte County (N. B.) Æ

Monday, Jan. 29.
Schr Hustler, Thompson, Lubec; J R War

ner & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Ariadne, Outhouse, Tiver

ton; Hattie McKay, Card, Lord’s Cove.
to Matthew 

Penn field.
w

Sailed.W men in every 
tnada to advertise 
r cards on trees, 

all conepicuous 
small adver ising 
year or $75 per 

Fper day. Steady em- 
Ible men. No exper- 
3 for particulars ..Em
otion, Ont. 

d&w.

TUTEN WANTED—Reliab 
d-’-JL locality throughout fl 
our goods, tack up si# 
fences, along i^ads am. 
places; also dtstllbutie

Saturday, Jan. 27.
Stmr Concordia, Black, for Glasgow, Scho

field & Co.
Stmr Montfort, Evans, for Bristol, C P R. 
Stmr Ocamo, Buchanan, for West Indies.

Sunday, Jan. 28.
Stmr Corinthian, Pickering, for Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

can

matter.- Salary 
month and exp 
ployment to good 
fence necessary. X 

1 pire Medicine Co.,
12-101 yr -d eoa

was Peter ILondon, Jan. 29.—The sudden death of 
King Christian, of Denmark, called (fath
er-in-law of Europe), will place fche ma
jority of the royal houses of Europe in 
mourning. The rulers of Russia, Great 
Britain, Greece, Sweden and Norway are 
directly related to the dead monarch 
either personally or through their con
sorts.. Hie sons and daughters were pre
paring for their annual trip to Copen
hagen for the purpose of celebrating his 
eighty-eighth birthday.

Queen Alexandra received the news of 
the death of her father at Windsor. It 
came as a great shock to her as appar
ently there had been no previous intima
tion of any indisposition.

In view of the death of the King of 
Denmark the official and other engage
ments in which the British court is con
cerned, will be postponed or cancelled 
although nothing affecting the arrange
ments has yj!t/ been given out. It is said’ 
that the opening of parliament cannot 
take place before February 19, according 
to the original programme, but it may be 
opened by a royal commission as in the 
iater years of Queen Victoria’s reign. 
One of the earliest functions on the re
turn of the court to London avbs to have 
been the launching of the monster battle
ship Dreadnaught, February 10, Avhich 
probably will be indefinitely postponed. 
The holding of a court at Buckingham 
Palace had been fixed for February 16 
and levees had been arranged for Febru
ary 20 and February 26, but they also 
will be put off.

It is expected that a memorial service 
in honor of the late King Christian will 
be held in the chapel royal, St. James

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 26—Ard, stmr Veritas, from 
Jamaica via St John.

Sid—Stmr Ocamo, Buchanan, for St John.
Halifax, Jan 27—Ard, s.mrs Parisian, from 

Liverpool ; Senlac, from St John and por.s.
Sid—Stmrs Sarmatian, Rennie, for Havre 

and London ; Europa, Smldt, for Brow Head 
for orders.

Halifax, N S, Jan 29—Ard stmts Corinthian, 
from St Jolra; Ocamo, do; St John CKy, do; 
Aran more, from Boston ; brlgt Ohio, from 
Musqodoboit for New York—to land mate, 
sick.

Sid—Stmr Senlac. for St John via ports.

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B. BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, Jan 26—Ard, stmr Lucania, 
from New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Moville, Jan 26—Sid, stmr Sicilian, for Hali
fax and St John. J

Glasgow, Jan 25—Ard, stmr AItides, from 
St John.

Liverpool, Jan 25—Ard, stmr Dahome, from 
Halifax and St John’s (Nfld).

Glasson Dock, Jan 26—Ard, bk August 
Leffler, from DaJhousie via Preston.

Liverpool, Jan 29—Ard stmr Monmouth, 
St John.

Brisbane, Jan 2^—Ard stmr Miowera, from 
Vancouver.

London, Jan 29—Ard stmr Evangeline, from 
Halifax.

FOR SALE.
TTIOR SALE—A two story building and lot, 
X1 situated in the village of Norton; also 
the undertaking business connected with the 
same. Apply to T. H. Caasldy, Norton.

T71 OR SALE—Dominion 
A- Two Manual Cabinet 
Great Organ). Mode at Bowman ville, On
tario. In good order. Cost about $275. Will 
be sold cheap. Apply Carleton Methodist 
church, St. John West (N. B.) 1-13-lmo-w

Orchestral Organ. 
(Swell Organ and

TTIARM help simplied free of charge. Grant’s 
JE Employment Agency, West St. John. 

1-10-lino s w FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Jan 26—Ard, stmrs Mystic, from 

Louisburg (C B) ; Catalone, from Louisburg. 
Sid—Stmr Canadian, for Liverpool.
New York, Jan 26—Ard, stmr Campania, 

from Liverpool.
Portsmouth, N H, Jan 26—Sid, schr Wm L 

Elkins, for St John.
Saunderstown, R I, Jan 26—Sid, schr Grace 

Darling, from St John for Fall River.
New York, Jan 26—Cld, stmr Umbria, for 

Liverpool.
City Island, Jan 26—Bound south, stmr 

Lady Eileen, from St John; schrs Cartagena, 
from Liverpool (N S); R Bowers, from St 
John; Hunter, from St John; R D Spear, 
from St John via Stamford (Conn); Phoenix, 
from Amherst (N S); Freddie Eaton, from 

I Calais (Me).
Bound east—Bark F B Lovett, from New 

York for Yarmouth (N S), anchored.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 26—Sid, schr 

Cora May, from Dorchester (N B) for New 
Rochelle.

I Portland, Me, Jan 26—Ard, stmr St Croix, 
Thompson, from St John for Boston, and 
sailed; schr Orozimbo, from St John for New

____York; Julia & Martha, from Calais for New
XTOTfp? *ert?>y*uiVnn t^at &PPlicatI<>° York; Nellie C Davis, from Campobello (N 
-Lv will be made by the Canadian Society of b- - v
Civil Engineers, incorporated by Act of the 
Dominion Parliament, for the passage of an 
Act defining the status of Civil Engineers 
in the Province of New Brunswick and regu
lating the practice of their profession.

J. S. ARMSTRONG,
For Applicants.

from Norton Station, consisting of half an 
acre of land, on which there Is a good dwell
ing-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to 
R. T. Hayes, 12 King streeL SL John, N. B.

sw-8w
iTTIOR SALE—Gelding Horse five years old; 
-lr also stallion, French and Clyde breed, 
seven years old. Both black, of good ap
pearance. Sound and kind, weigh 1,300 
pounds. Apply John A. Dibblee, 45 Golding 
street, SL John, N. B. l-9-2i-w

Notice
T71ARMS for Sale in a good location on the 
-C TCbique River, with buildings and im- 

Intending purchasers will do miles in a sunprovements. 
well to communcate with the undersigned.

JOHN RYAN,
Three Brooks, Vic. Co., N. B. 

1-24 2 mon w

say.The New King. When the goods were ready the trader 
The new king of Denmark, who will would inquire, as if he expected all the 

ascend the throne in his 62nd year, bears time to be paid at once in cash, “Well, 
the weight of his years lightly and is al- j how do I know when I will get my money, 
most as popular with the people of Den-1 if ever, Noel?”
mark as was his father. By the wish of “In two months I bring in some good 
his parents he was brought up writh great, fure and pay all up,” lie would reply, 
simplicity and his earlier education was ' At the time specified the old 
obtained at ..the town grammar school. ! appear at thç store with his bundle of furs 
It was Frederick’s curious fate to see and announce that he was in readiness to 
his younger brother and his own son be- liquidate his obligation. There was no f/- 

reigning monarches of Greece and j casion for the trader to examine his

Boston, Jan 28—Ard, stmr Boston, from 
Yarmouth (N S); schrs Collector, from Mon
tague (P E I); Cyril, Richard, from Souris 
(P E I); Campania, from Souris (P E I); 
Moran, from Cardigan (P E I).

27th, cld—Schr Mariner, for La Have (N S).
Vineyard Haven, Maes, Jan 27—Passed, 

stmr Rosalind, from Halifax for New York.
I Boston, Jan 29—Ard stmrs Dalton Hall, 
from Fowey (Eng); Unique, from Lou.sburg 

I (C B) ; Dominion, do; schr W S Wynot.from 
Montague (P E I.)

Cld—Stmr Unique (Nor), for Louisburg.
Sid—Stmr Catalone, for Louhburg; Fred A 

Small, for Satilla (Ga); Woodward Abraham, 
for Fernandina.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 29—Ard schrs 
Freddie A Higgins, from Weehawken for 
Grand Manan (N B); John G Walker, Trem- 
ley, for St Andrews (N B.)

New London, Conn, Jan 29—Sid schr J L 
Colwell, from New York for St John. »

New York, Jan 29—Cld stmr Cevic, for 
Liverpool; schr Wandrian, for Walton (N S.)

Portland, Me, Jan 29—Ard stmr Nanna 
(Nor), from Parrsboro (N S.)

Cld—Stmr Nanna (Nor),
(N S.)

Sid—Schr Orozimbo, from St John for New 
York.

man would

over tiie
1-24-nw-lm

come
Norway respectively while he himself was 
still an heir apparent.

The new king has been highly popular 
since his earliest youth. His bearing is 
stately and his manner quiet. He is no
ted for his culture and possesses many l 
foreign distinctions. While seldom openly 
identified with political questions, he has 
taken an active part in all public move-1 
ments and is a constant attendant at all j 
important debates in the Rigsdag. He is , 
chancellor of the Copenhagen University i 
and head of the Freemasons of Denmark i 
and is well known as a piromoter of all 
philanthropic objects. His interest in the 
army of which he is inspector-general, is | 
keen and he has introduced several re- !.. 
forms which have improved the lot of the 
private soldiers, as the result of which I 
he is extremely popular with the troops.

The new queen, Louise, is reported to1 
be the tallest and richest Princess in 
Europe. She .is a handsome woman of 
the blonde type, and reflects the beauty I 
of her famous grandmother, Desiree Clary, j 
the tradesman’s daughter who captivated '
Bonaparte and married Marshal Berna-1 Obstinate ocjghe field to its 
dotte, who subsequently became King of i0othii action, any in the rackipr per- 
6 wed en and Norway. She and her hus- eietentwiugh, oftempresent in C^^imptive 
band have adhered to the plainness and cases, itSl^yesMi^mpt and simfffelitf. In 
simplicity characteristic of the Danish Asthma arfd-Wonchitis itÆ* successful 
court, showing the nation the happy spec- remedy, rendering bre#mng easy and 
tacle of a united couple living on terms natural, enabling the offerer to enjoy re- 
of the closest affection and sympathy freshing sleep, and dKen effecting a per- 
with their eight children. manenfc cure.

Frederick is credited with having a less 1 We do not c^m that it will cure Con- 
determined character than his father, ! sumption in advanced stages, but if 
while it is ‘ whispered that the new queen taken in ti#T it will prevent it reaching 

the stronger character of the that st&geÆnd will give the greatest relief
to the door sufferer from this terrible

A DIPLOMA men say no : we 
eat what they eat; live as they live. 
The Indian never can be strong and well i 
again as long as he does the way the 
white man does.

“When my father and I hunted and 
fished we used to go all through the east
ern part of Maine and up into Canada 
and across to New Brans wick. We did 
not care where we went so long as the 
hunting and fishing were good. Then, 
when the winter came, we got enough 
deer and moose to last us through the 
deepest snows, and we would go back to 
the southern part and wait for spring. 
Those were the days that made us strong 
and well and healthy. They made 
what I am today—over 100 years old and 
able to take care 
day. I makcVt 
handles, a 
and go jS 
catch^SRm

ONLY A 
Common Cold

May be border to get «t the Fredericton 
(Business College than at some business col* 
leges, but it is EASIER to GET and 
HOLD a good position after you get it, 
Bend for free catalogue of this large, well

i Harcourt Notes.
Harcourt, Jan. 29—Owing to continued 

ill health, Rev. J. B. Champion’s services 
were ng.oin cancelled yesterday.

Yesterday the Presbyterian services 
were conducted bv Rev. Finlay G. Mac
intosh of Sack ville, who exchanged pul
pits with Rev. R. II. Sta.vert.

Mrs. L. J. Wathen, after several days’ 
illness, is convalescent.

Some two dozen of Mrs. Jabcz Mc
Arthur’s friends gave her a surprise party 
on the 25th inst., the anniversary of her 
birthday. They brought many useful 
presents.

Mrs. P. C. Smith is recovering from her 
recent illness of over two weeks from la 
grippe.

James E. Buckley returned to Pictou 
(X. S.) on Thursday last.

Mrs. G. L. Freebern returned to her 
home in Waterford, Kings county, today.

Miss Ethel Cail, teacher at Tixnit Brook, 
spent Sunday here.

It its apparent that Noel’s father was 
one of the wandering Indiana of the 
Maine woods, who cared Utile or tribal 
conditions and who preferred chooemg his 
own way in the woods to •oilowing after 
any body of life brethren or remaining 
with the lodges where the red .un - et tied 
down to community Life. When the Her
ald representative asked Noel what trine 
he belonged to, he deduct he did not 
know.

“My mother,” said nc, “came ’row. the 
Kennebec River country, up near the 
head-watens of the riv^r. She left lier 
people and went with my lather, and 
came over to this part oc the Kate and 
New Brunswick, where he was born and 
where his people lived. We had no regu
lar place where we o' op:;-: i, except near 
Old town. That was a so, t of cold weath-

eqdipped, well conducted,up-to-date school. 
Jiddieen.

BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 

or CON-
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 

Fredericton. N. B.
for Parrsboro ASTHMA, QATARI

TO# IS THElRESiSI
MONCTON NEWS Get riqtf it at once bjklakini

jpf myself. I work every 
y briskets and my axe- 

f sometimes my moccasins, 
and sell them. 1 can then 

on in the spring, and in the 
go to the woods after moose. I got 

last fall aud I will get another one 
“this year, but it is not what it used to 
be. We have to hunt long and far to 
find when the law says we can kill it.

“It’s a strange thing about moose. In er headquarcere for us, and my mother 
the spring and summer I often see them msed to have some coru çeady for us there, 
a few miles from the towns as I go from ! But my father and l were there o ily 
one place to another, but as soon as the j when we had to be. We were tusually out 
hunting time comes and the law is off i in the woock, hunting ;uid fishing, 
you have to go way back in thc woods I “Are you a Pattsemaquody Indian?” he
before you can sec one. I think the | wae asked. About forty fnends of Ga.pt. and Mi*,
moose knows the smell of the powder, “1 do not think so,” he replied. “You Charles Morrell, of Brooklj-n, assembled
and when he notices it in the woods in; have the education; you eliould know, their home in that place on Wednesday
the fall he goes back as far as he knows j what tribe my mo-tner c une from over at evening, it ibeing the golden anniversary 
and tries to keep out of the way. Per- thc Kennebec headwaters. There are In-j their wedding. Several relatives and 
haps t!fat is, not it, but I know I shall ' dian land* over there now. I think, and friends from Boston and St. John were
have to go 100 miles or more to. find one. nhe came from the people who have among the number. The rooms were de-
That would not trouble me in the days , them.” collated in appropriate colors for the oc-
when I went in the woods with my I “Perhaps you are a Micmac, Nod,” oaaion. Readings, music, original poems 
father. 1 could have found the moose was suggested by the eu-Tom* ifficcr and addresses by Revs. J. E. Witeon and
and killed it and ccmc back and told “No,” answered the old man, mdig- R. M. Jost fully occupied the time till a 
about it in two days, but now it is differ- nantly, “L am no Micmac. No blood of late hour. A puree of gold and other
ent. I think if I went twenty-five miles that tribe run* in mo. L do not know gifts were pre-sen ted to the happy couple
through the wood today I would get ni.v tribe, but I do know that it is not | amid much enthusiasm. A number of

Micmac. There may lie sonne of the waitresses, dressed in white, with yellow
people who belong with nunc around here, trimmings, served an excellent collation, 
but l do not know them.” and the company broke up by singing

There a* Indian reservation across “Auld lxing Sync.”—Yarmouth Telegram.

SUSSEX CARNIVAL 
A GREAT SUCCESS

Dr/Wooai1 Society of Canadian Artisans in 
Session—Sudden Death of I. O. 
R. Station Agent. fayrtipMONCTON, N. B., Jan. 29 (Specif)— 

fThe Society of Canadian are hold
ing their convention with jurisdiction in 
the Maritime Provinces in Moncton today. 
About 35 delegates from Nova Scotia, New 
'Brunewick and P. E. I. have arrived. A 
banquet will be held at the Leblanc Hotel 
tonight.

VV. J. Lockhart, I. C. R. trackmaster 
here, has received word of the death ot 
John .Fomahner, which occurred yester
day at Manning, Iowa. The deceased left 
here la*t Tuesday night with his wife end 
daugfotêr for California, where they in
tended their home in the future.
[Mr. Forahmv was then in good heaJth. 
He had been I. C. R. station master at 
Greenville, N. S., ever since the road 
opened, but resigned from the service la**t 
fall. Three eons and two daughters live at 
Lo€ Angeles, California. Another son, J. 
G. Fdrshner, is employed on the: Mon
treal Star.1 The deceased was 75 years old. 

The remains of the late J. B. Smith, 
n-' i-law of Alex. Willis of the I. C. R, 
ri> d here this morning from Chicago 

ment.

ilSussex, N. B., Jan. 29.—(Special)—The 
first carnival of the season was held in 
Alhambra Rink this evening, a large num
ber of skaters in costume were present and 
about lot) spectators. The costumes were 
of the first order and showed a great 
amount of taste and care in their make
up. The Citizens Band was present and 
added greatly to the evening’s enjoyment. 
The judges were Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Ross- 
borough, and C. D. Davis. The prize win
ners were as follows:

Most original, Italian musicians, Dr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Daly, and Miss Grace Mfc- 
Kav, ladies’ best; Ladies of Auld Lang 
Syne, Miss Alice Howes and Dollie Har
rison; gents’ best, Knight of the 19th 
Century, Gordon McKay; girls’ best, 
Shepherd, Annie.Heustis; boys’ best, Red 
Indian Chief, Geoige Morrison.

A Golden Wedding.

possesses
two and positively this latter fact will 
'have considerable influence on the policy ma^y* 
of the new king. Be careful when purchasing to see that

you get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norw'&y 
A French botanical explorer has discovered Bine Syrup. Put up in a yellow wrapper, 

in Central America a new coffee plant wPh thrçe pine trees the trade mark.
Lrult 0fhfTarm.r t0,whicVe has Mr. Wm. 0. Jenkins, Spring Lake,given the name coffea excel sa. The trpn ,. T , , P ,grows wild and attains a great height At Alta., writes : I had a very bad cold 
five ÿears specimens are twenty five feet on ray bmgs. 1 bought two bottles
high, and older trees have been discovered of Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup but it 
that were sixty feet high. The coffee seeds only required one to cure me T have 
Sr.e antf1 expert0 opinion,^ arc "alongnever mat with any other medieme as good." 
sorts known. Price 25 cts.. at all dealer**

Capt. MoMurray, who is to assume 
command of the dredge Beaver, is in the 
city. He will enter on his now duties 
about the first of the month-

tired.
“Could any of the old white men who 

have grown up on soft meat be as I am? 
Could thrOF live in the woods and earn
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